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Pentecost 10A – 2017 – Matthew 14: 22-33 

 I would like to begin this morning by asking all of you a question; where is God?  In 

order to help you to think about that let me ask you another question; where do you feel God’s 

presence?  If I had the time to get an answer from all of you the answers would no doubt vary, 

but I’m willing to guess that most of the answers would cover the following:    

 Some of you would say that God is in the church.  And you would be correct in saying 

that because God is most definitely here in the Word, the Sacraments, the prayer and in the midst 

of a community gathering for worship.  Some would say that they feel God’s presence in prayer, 

wherever that may be.  And you would be correct in saying that because prayer is a 

communication with God.  Some of you would say that God’s presence is felt when you read 

scripture wherever that may be.  And you would be correct in saying that because God definitely 

continues to speak to us through his living word.  Some would say that they experience God in 

nature.  This is also correct.  Martin Luther said, “God is in all creatures, even the smallest 

flower.”  Some would say that they experience God in the good times…..in the midst of those 

special days of celebration such as a wedding.  God is most certainly involved in those most 

special and celebratory of days, smiling right along with everyone else.      

 Whenever people think about where they experience God, it is natural to also think about 

those times when you do not feel God’s presence.  People’s minds sometimes drift to times when 

they felt abandoned and alone wondering where God was and how he could leave them 

whenever they needed him the most.  It’s an unpleasant thought but many, many people have had 

those moments…..and those moments have left people feeling disillusioned as their faith 

stumbles.             

 Like Carmen for example…..Carmen is a young mother who used to attend church.  Her 
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two children were regulars in Sunday School and once in a while her husband Ashley would 

even come to church with her.  Carmen and Ashley started to have serious marital trouble and as 

a result life became stressful.  In the midst of that stress Carmen found it difficult to get herself 

and the kids ready for church and it became easier to just stay at home.  Carmen’s pastor noticed 

the absence of her family and left a message on her voice mail.  Carmen just couldn’t deal with 

her pastor right then and in the midst of her stressful life she just ignored the message.  Carmen’s 

friends also noticed that something was wrong and they reached out in concern…..but in the 

midst of Carmen’s stress, she politely pushed them all away thinking that maybe tomorrow life 

would be better and everything would soon return to normal.      

 A call from her Sunday School teacher one night…..a call that she also ignored…..made 

her think about her faith.  She wondered how God could leave her just when she needed him the 

most.  She began to be annoyed with the people from her church and her friends.  She knew that 

they knew what was going on in her life…..couldn’t they figure out that she needed some space 

right now?  Her faith began to waver and she wondered if she would ever return to the church 

and if she would ever be able to worship God again.       

 This kind of thing happens…..and it happens all too often and all too easily.  The comfort 

and the stability of people’s lives often become disrupted for any number of reasons and they 

long for those days when life was more enjoyable.  They miss the security and the safety of the 

way things used to be…..they long for those moments where they felt God’s presence.   

 In our gospel reading today we find the same kind of thing happening to the disciples.  

Jesus sends the disciples on a boat to the other side of the sea by themselves so he could dismiss 

the crowds from the feeding of the 5000 and have some time to pray alone.  But a storm soon 

kicked up and the disciples are in terror as the boat is far from land and is being battered by the 
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waves.  And you know what happens next…..early in the morning Jesus comes walking towards 

them on the water.  But in the stress of their situation all they can feel is more terror.  They cry 

out, “it is a ghost!”  Even after Jesus says, “take heart, it is I; do not be afraid” they still doubt 

that it is him.  They still believe that they have been abandoned and that Jesus has left them just 

when they needed him the most.          

 You see, when life is good it is easy to have faith.  When you are close at hand for Jesus’ 

feeding of the 5000 it is easy to believe.  It is easy to feel God’s presence when the stress is at a 

minimum and the smiles come easily to your face.  But sometimes in the safety of our boats we 

forget how much we need God.  Maybe we confuse stability and security with 

abundance…..until life becomes difficult…..when the storms of life are raging and we lose sight 

of where God is.            

 Just like Carmen who lost sight of where God was in the midst of her storm.  With her 

security and stability broken apart by the stress of her marital problems she failed to see that God 

was, in fact, right in the midst of that storm.  She became frightened like Peter…..out on the 

water with her marriage sinking into the sea.  In that intense stress and fear she failed to 

recognize that Jesus was indeed reaching out to her through her pastor, her Sunday School 

teacher, her family and her friends…..she failed to recognize whose hand was reaching out to 

catch her, to calm her storm, and pull her to safety.        

 The disciples had just witnessed a miracle before this storm.  They witnessed the feeding 

of the 5000 and the demonstration of Jesus’ divinity…..but it is here, in the moment of their fear, 

where they most clearly see his divinity and his great love for them.  God isn’t only present in 

the church, in prayer, in the Bible, in life’s celebrations…..God is also in the midst of our 

storms…..reaching out to us in many different ways to give us a hand to hold onto…..to pull us 
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out of our fear and suffering to find a brighter, calmer morning awaiting us.  But as wonderful a 

thought as this is…..to know that God is with us in the good times as well as the bad…..there is 

more for us here this morning.          

 God wants more for us than just stability and security and safety.  If the disciples had not 

gone on this journey, they would have missed the opportunity to see God revealed in their midst.  

Peter said, “Lord, if it is you, command me to come to you on the water.”  We could easily 

imagine Jesus saying something like, “no Peter, stay in the boat…..you are scared enough 

already.”  But he didn’t did he?  Instead Jesus simply said, “come.”  He invited Peter to venture 

out of safety and security of the boat to come and experience his presence in a different way.  

 It isn’t that Jesus wants us to have storms in our lives…..it isn’t that Jesus causes storms 

to happen just so that he can show off his power…..Jesus calls us out of the security and safety 

of our boats to go on journeys.  He says to you and I, “come”, he encourages us to venture 

out…..to take a few steps into something new and exciting…..to take chances once in a while in 

our lives…..to live with courage and hope, risking ourselves in relationship, seeking the welfare 

of the individuals and community around us, all the while remembering that even when we 

overlook God’s presence he is always there, sometimes to encourage us to overcome our fears, 

sometimes sending us out ahead, and sometimes reaching out to grab hold of us in forgiveness, 

mercy and grace.          

 As Carmen, her husband Ashley and their children made the 10 minute walk to church 

that morning she reflected on her storm.  She felt ashamed that she had failed to see the hand of 

Jesus that was offered to her through her church, her family and her friends.  But she also felt 

extremely thankful…..for in the end it was that hand that reached out to grab ahold of her and lift 

her out of the water.  Her faith was not only restored but it was never so strong.  She felt 
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encouraged and she felt invigorated.  She felt the hand of God upon her to rescue her from her 

storm and she heard the voice of Jesus saying, “come.”  That’s why she felt a little nervous that 

morning and also very excited…..because as the new Sunday School teacher she had a new 

adventure to go on.  And somehow she knew…..that however that adventure turned out, things 

were going to be okay.         

 And my brothers and sisters, may it also be for you…..I hope and I pray that you may 

respond to Jesus’ invitation to “come” to meet him somewhere outside of the safety of your 

boats…..to have the courage and the confidence to venture out…..knowing that if you ever 

encounter a storm along the way, there his hand will be to catch you…..the storm will pass, the 

clouds will clear away and you will see the beauty of the sunrise.  Thanks be to God.  Amen.   

              

     

 

 

  

  

   


